Mexican Racism Against Americans
by Banjo_Billy
They call themselves “La Raza”, the Race. And this brown skinned, brown-eyed,
black-haired race of hypocritical assholes are taking over the Southwest United States.
You can call them Mexicans if you want to be nice to people who hate you, but if you are
a white man or a black American, the Mexicans hate your guts behind your back while
smiling in your face.
A whole room full of fat Mexicans were shot and killed by a black worker, just a
few years ago at the Kaiser-Permanente cement plant here in Cupertino, California. And
good riddance to them, too. This black American had been a hard working, loyal
employee at the plant for a good part of his adult life. But the Mexicans wanted his job.
So they managed to get him fired on a technicality. He went to the meeting of these fat
Mexican assholes and killed almost all of them. But unfortunately, killing a Mexican is
illegal in California, so instead of giving this wronged African-American a lifetime
supply of Nachos and bean dip, the cops shot him to death.
Taking away your job and giving it to another Mexican, has been standard
practice by these filthy half-breed Indians for many years. If you look at the construction
workers, the restaurant workers, and the clerical workers in this state, you will find
mostly Mexicans. This is the result of the racist policies that the Jews have forced upon
America with such perversions of justice as Affirmative Action, a euphemism for
substituting qualified white people with less-qualified colored races and foreigners. Put
whitey out of a job, and he will have to borrow money from the Jews, seems to be the
real intent of these anti-white racist laws. That is how it works in California.
Once a Mexican (or a Hindu, or a Muslim, or you-name-it-foreigner) gets into any
position of authority, they immediately hire more of their kind and purposely exclude the
white employees. The immigration act that the present treasonous Congress is trying to
pass actually provides a $5,000 fine to employers who hire an American instead of a
Mexican. Yes, America is under attack and our treasonous Congressmen are part of the
problem.
But it doesn’t require laws to push the white man out of our own country. Even
the lowest Mexican can do it, usually working through their Mexican gang mentality. The
trick is to make your job such a pain-in-the-ass, that you quit. Then the Mexicans
working with you bring one of their cousins or friends in to fill your place. These mental
midgets do this simply through harassment and a surly and barely concealed malice. They
make messes that you have to clean up or give you nothing but problems. One gives you
problems or steals something from your desk at work and all the other Mexicans covers
for him. It’s a Mexican conspiracy. They make the working environment so unfriendly
that you quit. Then a Mexican takes your job.
A friend of mine was out of work in the construction trades. He decided that since
the illegal Mexicans were making ten dollars an hour as day laborers, that he would try it
himself. So, he stood outside of a local Home Depot along with the scores of Mexicans
waiting for a contractor to hire them. A half dozen illegal Mexican laborers swaggered up
to him and said, “You can’t stand here looking for work. This is our work that you are
trying to take.” He replied that he had a better right to work than they did since he was an
American and they were illegal aliens. These Mexicans attacked and beat him black and

blue, bloodied his face, loosened his teeth, and shoved him into the gutter. Then they ran
away as the other Mexicans waiting for work didn’t see anything. Forty Mexicans
watched the whole thing but there were no witnesses!
If you are a white man just minding your own business going shopping, the
Mexicans will put nails under your car tires or key your car. You don’t have to be white,
just anything but Mexican and they will make your job so odious that you quit and they
take it. Mexicans in positions of authority will hire only other Mexicans to fill job
vacancies. So, little by little, the work force in California and the entire Southwest has
become almost entirely Mexican. The white people can’t find work, so they move
elsewhere, leaving the Southwest United States ceded to Mexico.
You might think that secretaries have little power. But the Mexican secretaries in
places such as the California hospitals, the California Family Health and Human Services
Departments and the Valley Medical Center, have life and death power over the white
patients and the white unemployed.
If you are a white person seeking medical help, you will find that the Mexican
secretaries, who handle your applications and other paperwork, routinely put your papers
at the bottom of the stack. When they rotate to the top of the stack, the secretaries put
them back down on the bottom. You will find that paperwork that is completed in a
couple of days for the Mexicans, takes a white person’s paperwork three or four months
to finally be processed – and then, only if you beg.
The Mexican secretaries find quick openings for sick Mexicans who haven’t paid
a penny in taxes to get medical treatment, but if you are a white person writhing in pain,
they just can’t seem to find any doctor appointments for at least six weeks. And when
you show up for the long-needed appointment, much the worse in your health caused by
the delay, they just can’t find any record of it. So, it will be another six weeks – if you
make another appointment. The Mexican secretaries literally have the power of life and
death over the white people who enter the hospitals of California simply by delaying your
medical care or misplacing your appointments.
Want the oil changed in your car? If you are white then the Mexicans working at
the local Quickie Oil Change station will put an extra quart in so that the seals in your
engine blow out. With blown seals, your engine is destroyed and what proof is there as to
why? Or the Mexican at the smog check station, will fail your car because of the tiniest
visible flaw. The Mexicans at the fast food restaurants routinely and consistently spit on
your hamburger or into the milk shake that you order from the Mexican cooks, if you are
white. A Mexican policeman will give you wrong directions if you are lost.
Causing the white American lost time and increased expenses, is the subtle
strategy practiced by these subversive enemies from Mexico. These are all Mexicans
whom America and Americans have treated to good jobs and free social services, but
they hate us because they are La Raza – the Race – and we are white people.
In Mexico, the Mexican government prints comic books in Spanish, teaching the
stupid Mexicans how to cross the border, where to find food and water placed at border
crossings by Jews and liberals and other traitors. The Mexican government announces on
Mexican radio how to get food stamps, how to sign up for free medical services and how
to evade American law. The money sent back to the gangster government of Mexico by
illegal Mexicans in the USA, is second only to the money that Mexico makes from the oil

industry. By their actions, the government of Mexico is actually declaring war upon the
United States. But it is a covert war carried on by stealth and deceit and subversion.
Americans are brainwashed by the Jews who own the American Media, telling us
that everything is alright even though our country is being purposely destroyed by the
Jews and the foreign enemies that the Jews have imported through both legal and illegal
immigration. In the same way, the Jews own and control the Mexican media, teaching the
Mexicans that white Americans are their enemies and that swindling the American
system is right because the United States was really discovered by Mexicans and belongs
to Mexico.
The richest man in Mexico is a Jewish Mexican who owns the Mexican media.
So, you can be assured that what the Mexicans see and hear on their radios and TV, is in
collusion with the American Jewish Media for teaching them how to treat the gringo. The
Mexicans are not smart enough to conspire with such Jewish malice so carefully hidden.
They have been coached and educated by the Jews of Mexico before they even set foot
across the border. “Hide your hatred” is a Jewish technique for betraying Mankind.
The Mexicans whine about how hard they work for so little pay even though their
pay in America is ten times what they make in Mexico. As for hard work, you can see
them loafing around on construction sites, moving like Mexicans – slow – and working
like Mexicans – slow. But they whine like Jews trying to make you feel sorry for them
and give them more of everything.
La Raza racism is extolled as a Mexican virtue while they advocate taking the
entire Southwest United States as a northern province of Mexico. Actually, the Mexicans
have already re-named the Southwest United States as Atzlan. They intend to make it a
part of Mexico, so white people need not apply. They have already stated this in their
online political websites. Go see for yourself. Just Google “La Raza” or “Atzlan” and see
for yourself what subversive assholes the Mexicans are.
The treasonous criminals who operate the United States Government are to blame
for all of this. The Congressmen have betrayed our country and our people, joining in
with the International Communists and Jewish capitalists to over-throw the country with
limitless immigration. How can you have a country if the population is replaced by
foreigners? This is not even an immigration of people into the country who want to be
Americans; this is an immigration of enemies. The Jews are filling our country with
enemies. The Mexicans, Chinese, Muslims, Africans, Indians and every other type of
people who are not European, are enemies in both their goals and their actions. The U.S.
immigration test for citizenship sets the bar so low that even someone who can’t even
speak English, is able to memorize the simple and stupid answers to the third grade
school level of the test questions. I know Chinese who became citizens by rote. They just
mimicked the answers to the questions from their Chinese coaches and with hardly
intelligible broken English, still passed the test administered by Jews.
But the Mexicans don’t even have to become citizens because the traitors in
Congress let them stay no matter what their status – even rapists and murderers from
Mexico can’t be deported under our present system of immigration treason. The
American people have been betrayed by our Congressmen, Congressmen who should be
hung rather than re-elected.
The betrayers like to use the catch phrase that “Mexicans do the work that
Americans won’t do.” But before the Mexican hordes arrived, America’s lawns were

mown, the burgers and fries were flipped and the restaurants were well service with
waiters and waitresses who were Americans. We did our own work. But the traitors in
Congress gave us unemployment benefits and welfare so that we could survive while our
country was being overrun by foreign subversion while the Jews in the Media lie to us
and tell us that everything is just wonderful and not to worry.
The betrayers like to use the catch phrase that “America was built by
immigrants.” But this lie hides the fact that America was built by the genius and hard
work of white, European immigrants, and certainly not by the half-wits from Mexico.
Yet, the half-wits from Mexico could not take over the country without help. They are
getting political coaching from somewhere. They enter this country already primed with
hate for America and for white people, the “gringos” as they call us.
When you look to see who are the ones who promote increased immigration and
who are the ones who defend illegal aliens from deportation and who are the ones who
fight against patriotic Americans defending our country and our people, you will find that
these opponents to truth and justice are almost all Jews. The Jews are at the bottom of all
of our troubles, the Jews of America linked with the Jews of Mexico. The same is true for
who is destroying Europe with Muslim and African immigration – all brought to you by
the Jews. Immigration is just another tool of the Jews to destroy white, Western,
Christian culture. Jesus and Hitler both told the Truth about the Jews. The Jews have
betrayed every country in which they have ever been allowed to live. The Jews are devils.
The Jews have betrayed America.
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